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Introduction: Much of the higher risk for end-stage kidney disease (ESKD) in African American individuals

relates to ancestry-specific variation in the apolipoprotein L1 gene (APOL1). Relative to kidneys from

European American deceased-donors, kidneys from African American deceased-donors have shorter

allograft survival and African American living-kidney donors more often develop ESKD. The National In-

stitutes of Health (NIH)–sponsored APOL1 Long-term Kidney Transplantation Outcomes Network

(APOLLO) is prospectively assessing kidney allograft survival from donors with recent African ancestry

based on donor and recipient APOL1 genotypes.

Methods: APOLLO will evaluate outcomes from 2614 deceased kidney donor-recipient pairs, as well as

additional living-kidney donor-recipient pairs and unpaired deceased-donor kidneys.

Results: The United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS), Association of Organ Procurement Or-

ganizations, American Society of Transplantation, American Society for Histocompatibility and

Immunogenetics, and nearly all U.S. kidney transplant programs, organ procurement organizations

(OPOs), and histocompatibility laboratories are participating in this observational study. APOLLO

employs a central institutional review board (cIRB) and maintains voluntary partnerships with

OPOs and histocompatibility laboratories. A Community Advisory Council composed of African

American individuals with a personal or family history of kidney disease has advised the NIH

Project Office and Steering Committee since inception. UNOS is providing data for outcome

analyses.

Conclusion: This article describes unique aspects of the protocol, design, and performance of APOLLO.

Results will guide use of APOL1 genotypic data to improve the assessment of quality in deceased-donor

kidneys and could increase numbers of transplanted kidneys, reduce rates of discard, and improve the

safety of living-kidney donation.

Kidney Int Rep (2020) 5, 278–288; https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ekir.2019.11.022
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I
mplementation of a new Kidney Allocation System in
2014 was an attempt to remedy the shortage of kidneys

for transplantation and premature loss of functioning
allografts caused by recipient death from nonrenal cau-
ses.1,2 The new Kidney Allocation System attempts to
increase renal allograft survival by better matching re-
cipients with quality of donor kidneys. The Kidney
Allocation System also improves equity for highly
sensitized patients and those with longer dialysis vin-
tage. An essential aspect of the new Kidney Allocation
System is the Kidney Donor Risk Index (KDRI), a
scoring system based on 10 deceased-donor factors that
objectively determines the quality of kidneys and es-
timates graft life span. African American ethnicity/race
is an important characteristic considered in the KDRI
because it projects an approximate 20% higher risk for
allograft loss.

The KDRI was designed before widespread recog-
nition of the role of apolipoprotein L1 gene (APOL1) G1
and G2 renal-risk variants (RRVs) on susceptibility to
ESKD in populations with recent African ancestry.3,4
International Reports (2020) 5, 278–288
These populations have similar genetic composition to
individuals currently residing in Africa. APOL1 RRVs
are present nearly exclusively in individuals with
recent African ancestry and cause a range of kidney
diseases in an autosomal recessive inheritance pattern.5

A minority of individuals with APOL1 high-risk ge-
notypes (2 RRVs; G1G1, G2G2, or G1G2) develop ne-
phropathy.5 Retrospective studies support that
variation in donor APOL1 genotypes, not donor Afri-
can American ancestry per se, increases the risk for
shorter renal allograft survival.6–9 Donor high-risk
APOL1 genotypes are also associated with kidney
disease in living-kidney donors.10

To improve safety in living-kidney donation and
outcomes for kidney transplant recipients, as well as
increase knowledge of APOL1 effects after trans-
plantation, the National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases issued a request for ap-
plications entitled the APOLLO in November 2016.11

The National Institute on Minority Health and Health
Disparities and the National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases provide cofunding and research
expertise. This U01 Consortium supports a Scientific and
279
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Data Research Center (SDRC or Coordinating Center)
including a cIRB and Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Amendments–approved genotyping laboratory.
APOLLO supports 13 Clinical Centers (CCs) to recruit
and follow participants. APOLLO focuses on key aspects
of the 2019 Presidential Executive Order on Kidney Care,
addressing improved care of the African American
population and emphasizing increasing rates of trans-
plantation, improving efficiency of transplantation, and
streamlining organ procurement processes (https://
www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-
president-trump-signing-executive-order-advancing-
american-kidney-health/).

Implementing the APOLLO protocol across 260
kidney transplant programs, 58 OPOs, and 66 histo-
compatibility laboratories is challenging; OPOs and
histocompatibility laboratories participate voluntarily.
Figure 1 displays the APOLLO organizational chart and
Table 1 lists the 17 APOLLO CCs and co-CCs, with
principal investigators. The APOLLO Steering Com-
mittee (SC) consists of representatives from NIH, an
external study chair, chair of the community advisory
council (CAC), the Wake Forest School of Medicine
SDRC and principal investigators at 13 APOLLO CCs.12

Leadership of UNOS and Association of Organ Pro-
curement Organizations (AOPO) participate (nonvoting
members).
Figure 1. APOL1 Long-term Kidney Transplantation Outcomes Network (A
http://www.clker.com/clipart-blank-gray-usa-map-white-lines-1.html). NIH,
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BACKGROUND

APOLLO is an observational study prospectively
evaluating outcomes after kidney transplantation from
deceased- and living-donors with recent African
ancestry.11 APOLLO includes donors with self-reported
or family-reported African American, Hispanic black,
Afro-Caribbean, and African ancestry. Clinical data,
DNA, serum, and urine from kidney donors and re-
cipients of their kidneys are collected. To prevent al-
terations in clinical practice and minimize variability,
APOL1 genotypes will be determined after recruitment
ends. UNOS will provide outcomes data. Additional
information is on the APOLLO Web site: http://
TheApolloNetwork.org.

The primary objective of APOLLO is determining
whether the presence of APOL1 renal-risk genotypes in
deceased-donors is associated with death-censored
renal allograft survival. Secondary objectives include
the following:

� defining whether the presence of APOL1 high-risk
genotypes in kidney donors is associated with
poorer kidney function or greater proteinuria after
transplantation;

� defining whether the presence of APOL1 high-risk
genotypes is associated with poorer kidney outcomes
in living-kidney donors after nephrectomy; and
POLLO) organizational chart (developed using clker.com free clipart;
National Institutes of Health; OPO, organ procurement organization.

Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 278–288
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Table 1. APOLLO clinical centers and principal investigators
Clinical center Principal investigator(s)

University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, USA Brad C. Astor

Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, Tennessee, USA Kelly A. Birdwell

Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland, USA; and Saint Louis University School
of Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri, USA

Daniel C. Brennan and Krista L. Lentine

University of Alabama School of Medicine in Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama, USA Bruce A. Julian and Roslyn B. Mannon

Columbia University, New York, New York, USA; and University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA Sumit Mohan and Deirdre Sawinski

Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, New York, USA; and Weill Cornell Medical Center, New York,
New York, USA

Barbara Murphy and Darshana M. Dadhania

Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio, USA; and University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA Emilio D. Poggio and Mona D. Doshi

Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, Georgia, USA Stephen O. Pastan and Kenneth A. Newell

Joslin Diabetes Center, Boston, Massachusetts, USA Sylvia E. Rosas

University of Maryland, Baltimore, Maryland, USA Jonathan Bromberg and Matthew R. Weir

University of Miami, Miami, Florida, USA Alessia Fornoni, Giselle Guerra, and Mariella Ortigosa-Goggins

University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, California, USA Chi-yuan Hsu and Meyeon Park

Wake Forest School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, USA; and Duke University School
of Medicine, Durham, North Carolina, USA

Amber M. Reeves-Daniel, Barry I. Freedman, and Rasheed A. Gbadegesin
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� identifying modifying factors that increase suscepti-
bility to shortened allograft survival, reduced kidney
allograft function, or association with greater pro-
teinuria in recipients of kidneys from APOL1 high-
risk genotype donors, under the assumption that
donor APOL1 high-risk genotypes are associated
with poorer kidney function in recipients of renal
allografts.
APOLLO results could prompt a revision of the

current formula to calculate the KDRI by replacing the
ethnicity/race component with APOL1 genotype.13,14

This refinement could reduce discard of APOL1 low-
risk genotype deceased-donor kidneys, leading to
more transplants, improved quality of life for re-
cipients, and reduced health care costs. Despite
consistent retrospective results, data from a well-
powered national prospective study would provide
stronger justification for implementing universal
APOL1 genotyping in deceased-donors.15

Clarification of the role of APOL1 genotyping in
potential living-donors is also urgently needed.
Although recommending APOL1 genotyping be
considered in the living-donor candidate evaluation,
the 2017 Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes
Guideline for the Evaluation and Care of Living Donors
identified the need to define the role of APOL1 geno-
typing in the evaluation of donor candidates with
recent African ancestry as a key research priority.16

APOLLO and its ancillary studies address this call for
additional evidence.
ORGANIZATION OF KIDNEY TRANSPLANT

PROGRAMS IN APOLLO

APOLLO aims to enroll all eligible kidney donors and
kidney transplant recipients from U.S. transplant pro-
grams. This effort includes 260 academic and
Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 278–288
community-based programs with kidneys recovered
from 58 OPOs (Figure 1). Approximately half of these
programs perform 90% of kidney transplants eligible
for APOLLO. To foster universal participation, the
SDRC aligned each of the 13 CCs with multiple trans-
plant programs to include all programs. CC principal
investigators are working with medical directors and
physicians at their assigned programs. To date, a small
number of kidney transplant programs (each antici-
pated to perform <10 eligible kidney transplants per
year) have declined to participate. This mainly
involved programs that do not perform clinical
research.

Partnerships

The APOLLO SC developed partnerships with UNOS,
AOPO, and its 58 OPOs and 66 OPO-contracted histo-
compatibility laboratories to assess deceased-donor
APOL1 genotype effects on kidney transplantation.
Close relationships quickly developed among the
APOLLO SDRC, APOLLO SC, American Society of
Transplantation (represented on the SC), and leadership
of AOPO, UNOS, and the American Society for Histo-
compatibility and Immunogenetics (ASHI). With
completion of a data use agreement, UNOS worked at
nominal cost with the SDRC to transfer information
electronically for optimizing recruitment and deter-
mining outcomes. UNOS provides the SDRC with a
daily list of recipients of kidneys transplanted from
eligible donors. This list is shared with APOLLO CCs to
ensure eligible donors are approached for recruitment.
AOPO and ASHI proved to be motivated partners and
participate voluntarily. APOLLO produces additional
work for their members; however, the vast majority
agreed to participate to advance the science of trans-
plantation and improve the lives of patients with kid-
ney disease.
281
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APOLLO Community Advisory Council

Shortly after inception, APOLLO developed a CAC
composed of individuals with self-reported recent Af-
rican ancestry and knowledge of kidney disease or
transplantation.12 CAC members represent nearly all
facets of the study population, including living-kidney
donors, kidney transplant recipients, and patients
with chronic kidney disease/ESKD (or their relatives).
The CAC includes 2 representatives from the 13 CCs
and an at-large member who serves on the SC. The
CAC advises the NIH and SC on policy and practice
matters, bridges the African American community
with APOLLO investigators to engage the community,
builds trust, and enlists allies to improve
communication.

Members of the CAC directly participated in the
design of APOLLO by providing guidance on how to
conduct the research, along with input on the partici-
pant information documents and study videos. High-
lighting their critical role, the CAC stimulated many
changes in study design: (i) a 1-page bullet summary of
the APOLLO study for page 1 of the consent form; (ii)
requirement that living-donor candidates be informed
about APOLLO (or have APOL1 genotyping) at least 2
weeks before the date of the donor nephrectomy
(otherwise, they will not be eligible); (iii) development
of color infographics to explain the benefits of
participating in the study in lay terms, as well as the
pros and cons of requesting APOL1 genotype data at
the conclusion of the study; (iv) contributed to the
decision allowing the authorized family decision maker
for deceased-donors to request donor APOL1 gene test
results; and (v) helped craft language in the consent
form and return of results letters/Web site information.
Every aspect of the protocol was reviewed with the
CAC.

Protocol Overview

APOLLO inclusion criteria for kidney donors require
family-reported or self-reported recent African
ancestry. Exclusion criteria include deceased-donors
whose families do not agree that their loved ones’ tis-
sues be used for research and living-donors unwilling
to provide informed consent. NIH mandated attempts
at universal enrollment of all eligible kidney transplant
recipients in the APOLLO Request for Applications.
Table 2. Power for the primary analysis, assumes 18-month recruitment,
with marginal failure rates 15%, 12.5%, and 10%
Correlation within-donor/effective sample size 0.3/2162

Failure rates/no. failures 15%/432 12.5%/378 10%/324

Hazard ratio 1.7 0.895 0.835 0.747

Hazard ratio 1.5 0.690 0.611 0.518

282
The study provides English and Spanish consent forms.
If an APOLLO CC wishes the consent form in another
language, they can arrange translation and certifica-
tion, then share it with the APOLLO cIRB for study-
wide approval.

Inclusion criteria for transplant recipients include
those receiving kidneys from an eligible living- or
deceased-donor with recent African ancestry, regard-
less of the recipients’ ancestry. Multi-organ trans-
plants, such as a kidney with an additional organ or
pediatric en bloc and dual kidney transplants, are
eligible. There is no age cutoff for inclusion of kidneys
from eligible deceased pediatric donors or for recipients
of a kidney transplant. Pediatric recipients will be
enrolled with the consent of their parent or legal
guardian and with their assent if between the ages of 7
and 17 years. Exclusion criteria for recipients include
those unwilling to provide informed consent.

Teams from OPOs assess whether families of eligible
deceased-donors agree that the donor’s tissues and bio-
samples may be included in research studies. If they do,
samples of blood and urine are collected. Bio-samples
are sent to regional histocompatibility laboratories
with clinical samples; DNA is extracted and serum is
processed. APOLLO DNA, serum, and urine samples are
shipped to the SDRC quarterly. Samples from deceased-
donors will be thawed once at the SDRC, aliquoted, and
portions sent to the National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases Repository (see Manual
of Procedures Stage 1 in the Supplementary Material
for details).

Based on data from September 1, 2015, to August 31,
2016, APOLLO could enroll approximately 2048 re-
cipients of a kidney (1881 kidney-alone; 167 simulta-
neous kidney-pancreas and other multi-organ
transplants) from eligible deceased-donors per year if
all deceased-donor families permitted their loved ones’
tissues and organs to be included in research and all
kidney transplant recipients consented. For adequate
power to assess the primary APOLLO study outcome,
recruitment will target 2614 deceased-donor kidney-
recipient pairs (Tables 2 and 3).

Demographic and clinical data on donors and re-
cipients extracted from the UNOS and Scientific Reg-
istry of Transplant Recipients databases will be sent to
the SDRC. To provide additional data missing in the
2614 recipients, and 1634 deceased-donors, mean follow-up 3 years

0.5/1960 0.7/1807

15%/392 12.5%/343 10%/294 15%/361 12.5%/316 10%/271

0.864 0.798 0.705 0.836 0.765 0.670

0.647 0.569 0.480 0.612 0.536 0.449

Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 278–288



Table 3. Power for the primary analysis, assumes 18-month recruitment, 2614 recipients and 1634 deceased-donors, mean follow-up 4 years
with marginal failure rates 20%, 17.5%, and 15%
Correlation within-donor/effective sample size 0.3/2162 0.5/1960 0.7/1807

Failure rates/no. failures 20%/432 17.5%/378 15%/324 20%/392 17.5%/343 15%/294 20%/361 17.5%/316 15%/271

Hazard ratio 1.7 0.960 0.935 0.895 0.942 0.911 0.864 0.924 0.888 0.836

Hazard ratio 1.5 0.809 0.756 0.690 0.770 0.714 0.647 0.736 0.679 0.612
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large databases, clinical data from consenting partici-
pants arising from routine, standard-of-care, follow-up
visits will be extracted from the medical records at
transplant programs for upload to the SDRC.

The APOLLO study will attempt to enroll living-
donors with recent African ancestry and recipients of
their kidneys during the recruitment phase until 2614
recipients of eligible deceased-donor kidneys are
recruited. Living-donors younger than 18 years will
not be enrolled, as this is not a typical clinical scenario.
Transplant programs will discuss APOLLO study
participation with all living-donor candidates with
recent African ancestry early in the evaluation process
and must obtain informed consent no less than 2 weeks
before planned nephrectomy. The affiliated CC will
perform these functions at their aligned transplant
programs. Collection, processing, and shipment of bio-
samples from living-kidney donors are the same as
those for transplant recipients (outlined in Manual of
Procedures Stage 2, Supplementary Material). Clinical
data from routine, standard-of-care, follow-up visits
will be collected from medical records at transplant
programs and extracted from UNOS to the SDRC (see
Supplementary Material for APOLLO Data Collection,
including timing of data collection, types of data ele-
ments collected, and data included in primary
analyses).17
Statistical Considerations

The primary APOLLO analysis is the association of
donor APOL1 genotypes with time to death-censored
renal allograft failure in recipients of a kidney from
deceased-donors with recent African ancestry. Return
to dialysis/renal replacement therapy or retrans-
plantation qualify as graft failure, but listing for a
kidney transplant would not qualify. This will be a
proportional hazards model extended to allow for cor-
relation between pairs of recipients of kidneys from the
same donor, stratified by transplant program and co-
variate adjusted using recipient age, sex, recipient’s
self-reported ancestry (reported as race in the UNOS
database), human leukocyte antigen match, cold
ischemia time, panel reactive antibodies, donor age,
and the KDRI.8 Supporting analyses will include
recipient APOL1 genotype and exploration of other
covariate effects, including transplant center
Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 278–288
characteristics that may be used to pool similar smaller
centers into larger strata.

Sample Size

APOLLO is designed to detect an APOL1 high-risk
genotype (2 APOL1 RRVs) effect on the hazard for
time to graft failure of 1.7 with power between 50%
and 94% depending on length of recruitment,
recruitment yield, the correlation between 2 outcomes
from a single donor, and observed failure rates. It was
initially anticipated that follow-up of recipients would
be approximately 3 years; however, if follow-up can be
extended by 1 year beyond the current study timeline,
and the proposed recruitment yield of 2614 is obtained
within 18 months, the minimum power to detect a 15%
failure rate would be 80%. The analysis estimating the
increased hazard attributable to high-risk APOL1 ge-
notypes will include African American deceased-donor
kidney transplant (DDKT) recipients, allowing for
correlation between outcomes from 2 recipients
receiving kidneys from a single deceased-donor.

Data from UNOS on transplants between September
1, 2015, and August 31, 2016, included 2545 recipients
of kidneys from African American donors, represent-
ing 497 living-donors and 1285 deceased-donors.
Among the deceased-donors, 763 donated 2 kidneys
and 522 1 kidney, a total of 2048 transplants. To project
recruitment yield for APOLLO, the calculations
described in this article assume 2050 DDKT occur in 12
months and 3075 in 18 months. To allow for refusals
and fluctuations in the number of DDKT over time, the
expected yield below is reduced by 15% to 2614 DDKT
recruited over 18 months and 1742 over 12 months.
The number of deceased-donors donating to 2 re-
cipients is assumed to be 60% of all deceased-donors,
so that 2614 DDKT represents 1634 deceased-donors,
980 donating 2 kidneys and 654 2 kidney.

Correlation of Transplant Outcomes Within

Donors

Because the primary aim assesses the association of
APOL1 genotypes of the deceased kidney donor, and
transplant outcomes on 2 kidneys from the same donor
may be correlated, the effective sample size for that
analysis falls between the number of transplants and
the number of donors and depends on the within-
donor correlation for donors providing 2 kidneys.
283
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The sample size numbers represent an effective number
of African American DDKT, meaning that the total
number of recipients is reduced by a factor of 1/(1þr),
where r represents the correlation in outcomes from 2
recipients receiving kidneys from a single deceased-
donor. An analysis of the dataset used for Freedman
et al.8 estimated the correlation to be between 0.5 and
0.7. The actual correlation in the APOLLO analysis may
differ but will likely be between 0.3 and 0.8. For
Tables 2 and 3, there is a calculation for effective
sample sizes corresponding to correlations of 0.3, 0.5,
and 0.7. Gangnon and Kosorok18 provide a formula for
sample size calculation with clustered survival data.

Estimated Graft Failure Rate

The failure rates in Tables 2 and 3 were estimated from
published data.8 Based on retrospective data, the 3-year
cumulative failure rate approximated 12% for low-risk
APOL1 genotypes (<2 RRVs) and 16% for high-risk
APOL1 genotypes (2 RRVs). The 4-year cumulative
failure rates were approximately 15% and 20% for
low-risk and high-risk APOL1 genotypes, respectively.
Because there is some uncertainty in these estimates,
Tables 2 and 3 include a range expected to cover the
actual observed failure rates. Note that the power is
driven by the number of observed events regardless of
the length of follow-up. The number of failures for es-
timates in which the assumed correlation is not zero
represents an effective number after a (downward)
adjustment for the correlation.

Length of Recruitment and Follow-up Periods

The initial study timeline was set to last 60 months.
Allowing the initial months for startup and the last 3
months for analysis, the total length of recruitment and
follow-up would be approximately 51 months. An 18-
month recruitment period produces an average
follow-up of 3 years for the cohort, assuming annual
updates of outcome data through Month 51. With 18
months of recruitment, unless the within-donor cor-
relation is less than 0.3 (lower than the literature sug-
gests; not presented in Tables 2 or 3), or the cumulative
3-year failure rate is at least 15% (which would be
somewhat high), the effective number of observed
failures will not provide 80% power for a hazard ratio
of 1.7 with 3-year follow-up (Table 2). The total num-
ber of observed failures could be increased by
lengthening the average follow-up period to 4 years.
Table 3 contains power estimates assuming the study
timeline increases to 72 months by extending follow-up
for 1 year after an average 18-month recruitment
period. If recruitment is slower than expected or site
initiation delayed, the recruitment period might need
to be extended.
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Expected Effect Size of APOL1 RRVs

Prior reports provide relevant estimates of effect size
from data comparable to what APOLLO will collect; a
hazard ratio indicating increased risk of allograft fail-
ure for kidneys from deceased-donors with 2 APOL1
RRVs in the range of 1.5 to 3.0.8 Because APOLLO is
designed to capture outcomes from a larger, more
diverse population, and to be conservative, we esti-
mated the power using hazard ratios 1.5 to 2.0. This
range includes 1.7, the hazard ratio cutoff defining risk
for a high-KDPI kidney (formerly expanded-criteria-
donor kidneys).19 APOLLO was designed not to fail
in detecting a smaller effect that would still be clini-
cally important. An effect of 1.7 represents the cutoff
for defining risk for a high-KDPI kidney and 1.5 rep-
resents an effect that could be of interest but for which
power is not likely to exceed 80%.

Power Estimates

Table 2 contains calculated power to detect hazard ra-
tios of 1.7 and 1.5 between subgroups making up 13%
and 87% of the total sample, and a range of sample
sizes and marginal failure rates using Schoenfeld’s
formula.20 They assume 18 months of recruitment and
mean follow-up period of 51 months. The bolded esti-
mates in Tables 2 and 3 were calculated assuming the
within-donor correlation is 0.7, and the increased risk
of failure in the high-risk APOL1 genotype group is 1.7
times that in the low-risk APOL1 genotype group.
Estimates in Table 3 are calculated with the same as-
sumptions except for the length of follow-up, which is
assumed to average 1 additional year. Power analysis
assumes a type 1 error rate of 0.05 for a 2-sided test.

Live Kidney Donor Transplantation and

Living-Kidney Donors

APOLLO is underpowered to detect an effect of the
APOL1 high-risk genotype in eligible living-donors on
recipient graft outcomes. Assuming 497 kidneys from
living-donors are transplanted annually, a type 1 error
rate of a ¼ 0.05 and a 3-year failure rate of 0.05, the
power to detect hazard ratios of 1.5, 1.7, 2.0, and 2.5 is
0.10, 0.14, 0.21, and 0.34, respectively. Thus, extended
recruitment and/or longer follow-up are needed to
appropriately power the APOL1 RRV comparison for
living-donors. As more transplant programs screen
living-donor candidates for APOL1 and exclude some
with high-risk genotypes, APOLLO could be enriched
for kidney transplants from APOL1 low-risk living-
donors.

To address these concerns and clarify the safety of
living-kidney donation, an NIH-funded APOLLO
Ancillary Study entitled Living-donor Extended Time
Outcomes (LETO) started in June 2019 (R01 DK120551).
Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 278–288
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LETO will retrospectively assess kidney function and
proteinuria in African American individuals who
served as living-kidney donors approximately 15 to 20
years ago, and assess graft outcomes in their recipients,
based on APOL1 genotype (C-yH, MP, and KLL,
principal investigators).

The SC recognizes that many African American
donor candidates will be genotyped for APOL1 outside
of APOLLO and some may be excluded from donation
based on their genotype. This reduces the numbers of
living-donors with APOL1 high-risk genotypes that
APOLLO will follow. Therefore, the LETO study will
perform retrospective analyses of this type. APOLLO
also recognizes that some transplant programs did not
address APOL1 when the study was planned; however,
APOLLO requires transplant programs to discuss cur-
rent knowledge about APOL1 with living-donor can-
didates. The vast majority of programs are following
study recommendations. APOLLO investigators hope
that APOL1 genotyping will reassure most African
American donor candidates who have low-risk geno-
types; this could increase numbers of living-donors in
the future. The APOLLO External Expert Panel and
NIH have asked the Coordinating Center to track
numbers of living U.S. African American kidney do-
nors in the years before APOLLO and during APOLLO
recruitment.

Statistical Analysis

The APOLLO Consortium provides the opportunity to
explore an array of questions related to kidney donor
and kidney transplant recipient characteristics. The
primary analysis is the influence of deceased-donor
APOL1 high-risk genotypes on time to renal allograft
failure. APOL1 G1 and G2 RRVs will be genotyped by
real-time polymerase chain reaction in a Clinical Lab-
oratory Improvement Amendments–certified labora-
tory at Wake Forest School of Medicine, with
subsequent genetic and statistical quality control pro-
cesses. Time to death-censored allograft failure will be
the primary outcome and a failure-time modeling
framework will be used.

Regulatory and Ethical Considerations,

Informed Consent, and the cIRB

Wake Forest School of Medicine serves as the APOLLO
cIRB. The cIRB reviews site-specific consent forms and
local context worksheets to ensure that they are
compatible with the protocol and cIRB policies and
procedures. CCs and participating transplant programs
collect written informed consent for the main study
from living-donors and recipients, including APOL1
genotyping and other genetic testing, poststudy con-
tact, and recall for participation in ancillary studies.
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The Wake Forest School of Medicine cIRB approved the
APOLLO protocol in January 2019 and requested a
Manual of Procedures with further details of the study
before the start of recruitment. The first recipient of an
APOLLO deceased-donor kidney was enrolled May
16, 2019.

Benefits of the cIRB include the following: (i)
version control at the time of submission of amend-
ments and continuing reviews (all approved at one
time and all work on the same version of the protocol),
and (ii) standardized terms in the consent form pro-
mote consistency with information presented to par-
ticipants at all sites. Challenges using the cIRB include
the following: (i) even with 1 IRB, most if not all sites
require a duplicate registration of the study locally,
(ii) issues with institutional preferences versus policy
or local law requirements regarding terms in consent
forms, and (iii) addressing differences in state and
local issues (e.g., age of majority, return of genetic
results, Health Insurance Portability and Account-
ability Act).

Return of APOL1 Genotype Data

The APOLLO SDRC and SC strongly support the call to
return individual research results to participants and
the CAC mandated its inclusion in the protocol.11,21–24

In addition, APOLLO investigators must inform eligible
living-kidney donors that clinical APOL1 gene testing
is currently available outside the study and potentially
at their own cost, before their decision whether to
participate. The CAC requested that eligible living-
donors be informed about APOLLO and the opportu-
nity to receive Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Amendments–certified APOL1 testing outside the
study at least 2 weeks before donor nephrectomy. This
is intended to allow donors time to ask questions,
perform research, and make informed decisions about
participation. Test results must not alter medical care in
this observational study. Therefore, the SDRC will
perform research APOL1 genotyping after recruitment
ends.

To permit APOL1 results to be returned to partici-
pants, testing had to be performed in a Clinical Labo-
ratory Improvement Amendments laboratory. This
requirement altered the original genotyping plan at a
standard laboratory and incurred additional cost. Bio-
ethicist Dr. Ana Iltis, with input from the CAC,
developed a series of APOLLO infographics providing
information on kidney disease, genes, and APOL1
directed to the public, kidney transplant recipients,
potential living-kidney donors, and families of
deceased-donors (see Supplementary Material). These
documents have been distributed to APOLLO trans-
plant programs to assist with the informed consent
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Table 4. Anticipated APOLLO study timeline
September 2017 May 2019 January 2021 April 2022 May 2022

Initiation of
funding

First recipient
recruited

Last recipient
recruited

Follow-up
ends

End of
funding
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process and help living-kidney donors, transplant re-
cipients, and deceased-donors’ next-of-kin decide
whether to request return of APOL1 test results in later
years. Infographics show the benefits and risks of
requesting APOL1 research results. The SDRC will
inform participants, and OPOs will be able to inform
deceased-donor next-of-kin when APOL1 results
become available.

Operations

The NIH announced APOLLO awards in late
September 2017, and an SC was rapidly formed
(Table 4). Study startup began with a series of SC
conference calls followed by bi-annual meetings at
NIH commencing in early 2018. When the protocol
was complete, the SDRC, AOPO, and ASHI leadership
worked closely with select OPOs and histocompati-
bility laboratories to optimize approaches for identi-
fying, collecting, and processing bio-samples from
eligible deceased-donors. Only donors whose families
permitted research use of their loved one’s organs
and tissues are included. OPOs enroll all eligible
deceased-donors whose families permit research.
APOLLO will include donors reported to them as
African American, Hispanic black, Afro-Caribbean,
or African by family or medical records. To assist
OPO staff, AOPO modified their computer-entry
system to provide alerts when eligible donors were
under consideration.

In spring 2019, the SDRC shipped supplies to 66
histocompatibility laboratories with instructions for
sample handling, DNA extraction, serum processing,
sample storage, and shipping to the SDRC quarterly,
including cryovials for DNA and serum, and storage
and shipping containers. ASHI backed the effort with
newsletters, emails, and a letter from the SDRC to
ensure participation of histocompatibility laboratories.
The efforts of AOPO and ASHI leadership cannot be
overstated; they tirelessly promoted APOLLO at local,
regional, and national meetings. In addition, AOPO
worked with the SDRC to call individual OPO and
histocompatibility laboratory directors to answer
questions and ensure participation. Supplementary
Figure S1 displays recruitment targets.
CONCLUSIONS

APOLLO is an observational study addressing critical
questions in kidney transplantation consistent with
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newly outlined federal initiatives. It will determine
whether replacing deceased-donor race/ethnicity in the
current KDRI with APOL1 genotype better describes
organ quality. Deceased-donors are tested for viral in-
fections using polymerase chain reaction–based tech-
nology and results are available in hours. APOL1
genotyping also can be performed within hours to
permit results to be included in decisions on allocation
of kidneys. APOLLO results could lead to fewer dis-
carded kidneys, improved donor and recipient selec-
tion, additional kidneys transplanted, longer renal
allograft survival, and substantial savings. In addi-
tion, APOLLO and LETO hold great promise for
determining the safety of living-kidney donation from
African American individuals with APOL1 high-risk
genotypes. Additional ancillary studies will be
performed.

There have been, and will continue to be, challenges
ensuring broad national participation with limited re-
sources. However, the compelling questions addressed
by APOLLO, and the possibility to increase the numbers
and improve the outcomes of transplanted kidneys have
galvanized the transplant community. Providing equity
to the optimal treatment of ESKD that disproportion-
ately affects individuals with recent African ancestry
remains critical to the mission of the sponsor, in-
vestigators, and CAC. All members of APOLLO,
including community-based members, are performing
outreach and education of critical importance to the
population at risk. Investigators and coordinators have
derived tremendous purpose from participating in this
landmark study. APOLLO is an important component of
the increased efforts in participatory research of the
National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney
Diseases. OPOs are now enrolling deceased-donors,
histocompatibility laboratories are processing samples,
and recipients of APOLLO donor kidneys and living-
kidney donors are being recruited. Real-world com-
munity-based studies such as APOLLO could optimize
outcomes in kidney transplantation and improve the
lives of patients with and at risk for nephropathy.
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